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Message
It is my pleasure to connect with the students and faculty of Dr.
Ambedkar Institute of Hotel Management, Catering & Nutrition,
Chandigarh through its magazine, “GOURMET’S AFFAIR”. I would like
to congratulate the Institute on publishing the 23rd issue of its
annual magazine.
Further the Editorial Board of the Institute deserves commendation
for bringing out the magazine even in the times when nations across
the globe are locked with restrictions because of the ongoing Covid19 crisis.
The magazine has a compilation of literary pieces that have been
cautiously sculpted by the students of the Institution. It is
heartening to note that within a short period of time, the students
and faculty members concerned with the publishing of the magazine
have created such an amazing journal. They have once again proved
that a challenge can be an opportunity.
I wish the institute great success and glory.

A R U N K U M A R G U PT A

G Y A N B H U S H A N , IES
Economic Advisor & CEO
NCHMCT
Government of India
Ministry of Tourism
New Delhi

Message
It gives me immense pleasure to pen for the 23rd issue of the wonderful
magazine, ‘Gourmet’s Affair’. I would like to take this opportunity to laud
the Editorial Team of Dr. Ambedkar Institute of Hotel Management for the
commendable efforts that they have put forth, even in the midst of a
pandemic. This magazine not only acts as a good source of information
for the students and teachers but also provides a platform to the
students enabling them into showcasing their inherent creativity and
hidden potential.
I would like to further utilize this opportunity to congratulate Mr. Sitesh
Srivastav, the Principal and his team for bringing out this magazine as
per schedule in these challenging times.
My best wishes for all the students to soar high, in uncharted skies and
bring glory to not just themselves but also to their profession and the
institute.

GYAN BHUSHAN

Principal's Desk

“Educating the mind without educating the heart is no education at all” – ARISTOTLE

Dear Readers,
I feel immensely proud as well as gratified announcing this year’s “Gourmet’s Affair”
and would like to congratulate the entire Editorial Team for their dedicated and unceasing
effort in astonishing us yet again, with this wonderful edition. This magazine is a milestone
that marks our growth, unfolds our imagination and gives life to our thoughts and
aspirations. Looking back over the years, I can proudly say, that this institute has
withstood any obstacles brought about by the changing times. I don’t find it to my surprise
that we dealt with the Covid-19 crisis competently and diligently.
Even the challenges and curtailment in learning and growth as well as the derailment of
the orderly world could not stop us from thriving through these unprecedented times. The
transfer to online education turned out to be very smooth and proved to be a changing
education imperative. This concerted attempt was only possible due to the inquisitive
young minds of the students and the resolute efforts of the teachers. The success of this
transition to online education came through its flexible and diverse approach as well as
the resilience of the students and the teachers all together. The convivial environment of
the Institute ensured that the prospects of growth continue to exist for the students.
I believe that yet again our institute has proved to be a haven for students under the
constant guidance and assistance from our well-versed and well-read faculty members. I
feel fortunate to be working with some of the best educators that I have had the privilege
to work alongside. I would like to apprise all my dear readers that the only way out is
through, the world has seen some unimaginable changes in these past months and it is
increasingly clear that our era will be defined by a fundamental schism: the period before
COVID-19 and the new normal that will emerge in the post-viral era: the “NEXT NORMAL”.
In this unprecedented new reality, we will witness a dramatic restructuring of the
Economic and Social Order in which businesses and societies have traditionally operated.
We have already begun the discussion and debate about what this next normal could
entail and how sharply its contours will diverge from those that previously shaped our
lives, but these lamentable and adverse times have taught us a lot and I know, for sure,
that the hospitality Industry will prosper once again. I express my deepest gratitude to all
the members of this institute and wish prosperous health and career in the coming years
to everyone. I would like to, once again, congratulate the entire Editorial Team for the
successful publication of this 23rd edition of the “Gourmet’s Affair”.

S IT E S H S R IV A S T A V

From The Editor's Desk
“You can, you should, and if you’re brave enough to
start, you will.” – Stephen King

The ‘Gourmet’s Affair’, has for
long, been reckoned as a
treasured and salient feature of
our institute. The magazine
puts forth an impeccable blend
of creative brilliance, incessant
toil and literary dexterity of our
students as well as our
faculties. It is a platform where
the caliber of the students is
variegated to let everyone
forge ahead and express their
own flair.
Each year, we are roused and driven, to bring to the Academic and NonAcademic groups, a quality edition, which encapsulates all the events of the
college in the most splendid way possible. And there was no way we would
deprive our readers of this opportunity, the present year.
Despite last year being an unusual one, the institute spared no effort to
keep up with the situation, and it did so in a commendable manner. The
teachers and the students made a meteoric and swift shift to online platforms
and brilliantly accustomed themselves to the online mode of teaching. It is
more praiseworthy to note, as to how even the induction of the first semester
students, was wonderfully completed online.
In the Editorial Board, we believe that hard work and dedication along
with an open-mind, are the best assets to a team, and to recognize how each
and every member has endeavored to the best of their potential, despite the
appalling circumstances, is exhilarating. It gratifies and fills me with sheer
delight, to see how the team worked tenaciously and doggedly to bring
forward this potent concoction called, ‘Gourmet’s Affair’.
The magazine acts as memorabilia, a souvenir and a repository of
recollections to each and every soul associated with the institute. It
sumptuously showcases our odyssey, quests, recitals and conquests to all
and sundry.
By virtue of this message, I would like to convey my heartfelt gratitude
to the people who have contributed to the making of this magazine, the
readers, who constantly push us to improve, year after year; the authors, who
have utilized this platform to uncover their literary and creative prowess and
most importantly my co-editors (Ms. Baljeet Sandhu, Mr. Munish Ahlawat and
Mrs. Shilpi Bhatia ), who have time and again guided me. Lastly, I am
extremely grateful to our revered Principal, Mr. Sitesh Srivastav, who filled us
with nothing but motivation, support and verve for the magazine.

NIRAJ KUMAR

Placement Desk

Nothing can match the gratification of our faculty members when they
see their hard work and efforts finally paying off in the form of
PLACEMENTS!!
Dr. Ambedkar Institute of Hotel Management, this year, proudly claims
167 MTs and 108 OTs with prestigious companies like MARRIOTT, ITC,
FORTUNE HOTELS AND DOMINOS mass recruiting the students. Having
had a fruitful placement season, AIHM, Chandigarh has now
consolidated its position as one of India’s leading Hotel Management
Institute.
The placement team, every year, leaves no stone unturned to provide
the students with a platform that streamlines their growth and enables
them to forge ahead and foray into fields of their choice and we can say
that their drudgery did bear fruits as more than 30 Companies visited
the Campus this year. Some offers, however, got delayed and a few got
revoked as well owing to the ongoing pandemic.
With a great sense of satisfaction and feelings of contentment, the
Placement team of Dr Ambedkar Institute of Hotel Management,
Chandigarh, wishes the students a Prosperous and Successful career
ahead!!

YEAR BOOK
MARCH 2020

• First year students visited The Taj Chandigarh for a field trip.
• Second year students went for a practical learning exposure to
Sector-7 Social on March 4.
• Theme decoration for the festival of Holi was presented by
students of 3rd year on March 8.

JUNE 2020

• International Yoga Day was celebrated on June 21, 2020. All the
faculty and staff of the Institute participated under the guidance of
trained yoga instructor, Mrs. Arti Mehta through virtual mode.
• Slogan Writing Competition was organised on “Duties of Indian
Citizens”

JULY 2020
• “Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat” Webinar, online Quiz and online
Cooking Competition was organised on Dadra & Nagar Haveli.
• Tree Plantation Drive was organised in the premises. All the faculty
and staff members pledged to plant trees.
• Poetry Writing Competition was arranged on “Constitution of India”.

AUGUST 2020

• Independence Day was celebrated on August 15 in the Institute
premises.
• Virtual session on “Citizen’s Duty Awareness Programme” by Mrs.
Madhu P Singh was arranged for second year students.
• Under “Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat’’, online Poster Making
Competition was organised on “Culture and Art of Dadra & Nagar
Haveli”.

YEAR BOOK
SEPTEMBER 2020

• Virtual session on “Hospitality Industry: Current Scenario & Coping
Strategies” by Mr. Vivek Singta (alumnus) was organised for third year
students.
• “Hindi Pakhwada” was celebrated by the faculty and staff.
• Virtual session on “Shaken not Stirred” by Mr. Nitin Tiwari was
organised for third year students.
• Virtual session on “Adapting to the new normal- Career Prospects
in Fine Dining Restaurant” by Chef Suman Sharma was arranged for
final year students.
• On the occasion of the Constitution Day, online Poster Making
Competition was held on “Duties Vs Responsibilities”
• Virtual session on “Hospitality Careers & Job Profiles @ Cruise
Lines” by Ms. Mohita Chandhoke was arranged for final year
students.
• Under “Dekho Apna Desh”, webinar on “Tourism and Culture of
Dadra & Nagar Haveli” was hosted by faculty Mr. Sunil Arya and
Mr. Sucharu Sharma.
• Slogan Writing Competition for the faculty and staff was organised
under “Dekho Apna Desh”.
• Virtual session on “Housekeeping post Covid: Offering Contactless
Service” by Ms. Akriti Grover was organised.
• Live session on “Chicken Donne Biryani” by Chef Jagdish
Purushothama was conducted for the students.
• On the occasion of World Tourism Day, online Elocution
Competition on “Tourism and Rural Development” was organised on
September 26.
• Online Rangoli Making Competition was organised on “Dekho Apna
Desh” on World Tourism Day.

OCTOBER 2020

YEAR BOOK

• Pledge against Covid-19 was taken by students, faculty and staff.
• Online Orientation Program was held for the students of B.Sc. 1st
Year and Diploma in Food Production.
• Online webinar on “Duties towards the Nation, Society and the
Institute” was conducted by faculty Mrs. Shruti Sharma and
Mr. Sucharu Sharma for Diploma students .
• Virtual session for “Introduction to the Hotel Industry” was
delivered by Ms. Sangeeta Ratra to the first year students.
• Online session on “Learning DNH Dialects” under Dekho Apna Desh
was conducted by faculty Mr. Sunil Arya and Mr. Sucharu Sharma for
second and third year students.

NOVEMBER 2020

• Virtual session on “Interface with Hospitality Industry” by
Mr. Abhishek Sachdev was organised for first year students.
• Online session on “Hospitality Journey from College till Senior
Management focussing Global Opportunities” by AIHM Alumnus,
Mr. Puneet Sansanwal was delivered to first year students.
• Online session by Mr. Dinesh Kumar was organised for first year
students.
• Virtual webinar on “The Indian Constitution & Directive Principles”
was conducted by faculty Mrs. Baljeet Sandhu and Mrs. Ishroop Kaur
for first year students.
• Online Cooking Demonstration for “Dabeli” was organise under
“Dekho Apna Desh” by Chef Sunil Arya.
• Constitution Day was celebrated by taking pledge on November 26.

DECEMBER 2020

• Online Elocution Competition was organised on “Relevance of
Fundamental Rights & Duties” on December 15.

YEAR BOOK
• Online Cooking Demonstration for “Methi a Gota” was organised
under “Dekho Apna Desh” by Chef Sunil Arya and Chef Saurabh
Rakheja.

JANUARY 2021

• Virtual session on “Women in Hospitality Exploring opportunities
and Breaking Taboos” was organised in association with WICCI.
• Online Poster Making Competition was organised on “Tourist
Places of Dadra & Nagar Haveli” under Dekho Apna Desh.
• Online Slogan Writing Competition on “Duties of a Responsible
Citizen of India” was organised under Citizens Duty Awareness
Program.

FEBRUARY 2021

• Online Essay Writing Competition on “Responsible Domestic
Tourism in New Normal Scenario” was organised under Bharat Parv
2021.
• Online Paragraph Writing Competition was organised on “ My Role
as a Responsible Citizen of India” under Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat.
• Online Cooking Demonstration for “Khaman Dhokla” by Chef Niraj
Kumar.

MARCH 2021

• International Women’s Day was celebrated in the Institute
premises.
• A Heritage Walk was organised at “Le Corbusier Centre” and “Pierre
Jeanerette Museum” marking the celebration and commencement of
“Azadi Ka Amrut Mahotsav”.
• Online Essay Writing Competition was organised on “Promoting the
Local Tourism of Dadra and Nagar Haveli”.
• Online Awareness Campaign was organised on “Fundamental
Duties of Indian Citizen” for the students.
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यान
मानव शरीर पंच त व से मलकर बना है... जसम जल, अ न,वायु, धरती और
आकाश शा मल है। इन त व को प व करने के लए यान क आव यकता पड़ती
है... यान क श से ना सफ हमारा शरीर प व होता है ब क हमारे अंतमन
क मैल भी समा त होती है।
हमारा अंतमन पूरी तरह हमारी भावना और वचार से ग ठत है। ज ह व
रखने के लए यान क आव यकता पड़ती है। मे डटे शन के ज रए हम अपनी
भावना को नयं त कर पाने म स म होते ह अर हम अंद नी तौर पर ब त
ह का महसूस होता है।
जब हम यान को गंभीरता से लेते ह तभी हम अपने अंतमन का शु करण कर
पाने म सफल रहते ह, ले कन अगर आप ऐसा नह चाहते... अपने म त क को
षत नह होने दे ना चाहते तो यान के बाद भी अपनी हर ग त व ध, अपने हर
वचार पर नयं ण रखना आपको आना चा हए।आप अपने भीतर जो भी रखते ह
उसका शु और प व होना अ नवाय है, कुछ ऐसा जो आपके वाथ के दायर म
ना आता हो। कोई भी व ध या कम कांड आपके अंतमन को शु नह कर सकता,
यह केवल यान के ज रए ही संभव है। वाथ र हत मनु य ई र के सा न य को
ा त करता है।
कोई भी जाप, मं ,पूजा एक सीमा के बाद मनु य के कम का काट नह कर सकते,
इनके भाव को केवल कम ही कया जा सकता है।
म त क को जाग क रखना, अपने श द और वचार को नयं त रखना... ये कुछ
ऐसे तरीके ह जनके ज रए आप अपने कम के भाव को यूनतम कर सकते ह।

यान का आ मक व तार होना चा हए। इसक सहायता से वषय के आकषण
व त होते ह और व न , वकार से मु होने का अ डग संक प बनता है। मनु य
जीवन का ल य या हो, इस
के यथो चत उ र यान के दै नक अ यास से
अव य मल सकते ह।

- वैभव शमा
(तृतीय वष)

तालाबंद
सम या दे खने वाले को ढूं ढने से नह ,
सामने आई हर चीज म दखती है सम या।
तालाबंद लगी तब थी सम या, तालाबंद हट तब है सम या।
ये उ से लंबी सड़क जब दौड़ती रहती थी शकायत,
तालाबंद के कारण क गई र तार तो भी है शकायत।
अपन के लए अपन के पास व न था तब थी द कत,
अब अपने बैठे ह तस ली से अपन के बीच तब भी है द कत।
जब जीव जंतु दखते न थे तब थी उलझन,
अब आने लगे नजर सड़क पर तब है उलझन।
माना यह दौर ही कुछ ऐसा है, सबके लए भयाकुल, सबके लए नया। (२)
मु कल था समझना पहले पहल, ज़ री थे कदम जो उठाए उस पल।
तालाबंद ज़ री थी सव ापी, महामारी को काबू म करने के लए।
बेशक कुछ कदम सही नह पड़े, कतु आलोचक ने भी तो प रणाम प ात ही सुझाव
दए। (२)
कसी ने कहा है - जब गलती करे अ आ म तब दखल नह करना उ चत,
पर बात जब जन हत क हो या दे श हत क , तो सही समय पर सुझाव दे ना ही है
समु चत।
य न इस पूरे संग को एक सकारा मक
कोण से दे खे हम, (२)
तालाबंद ब त कुछ सीखा गई इस पर भी थोड़ा चतन कर ले हम।
ये सीखा गई हमे थोड़े म गुज़ारा करना, अपन का मह व भी बता गई हमे।
कई कला म स म बना गई, वयं का याल रखना भी सीखा गई हमे।
अब बस इंतज़ार है (२) उस भोर का हमे, जो यक नन ही ब मू य होगी, खूबसूरत भी,
और हाँ चुनौतीपूण भी, पर हमने भी कब हार मानी ह।
अब तो बस ठानी है, अ भनंदन करगे उस भात का खुली बाह से हम,
नए सपने लए इन आंख म और बाजु़ म बल लए,
उठ खड़े ह गे फर से प र म करने को हम।

वनायक खुराना
(तृतीय वष)

परछाई प रवतन
लए साथ एक अज़ीज़ ह सा अपना,
नाम दो तो बोलो परछाई।
एक सुकून क सांस और कलका रय म, कहाँ खो जाती है यह परछाई?
कतना भी मगन य न हो इंसान,
पर ये परछाई हमेशा आस दे खती ह।
आ ख़र परछाई ही तो है !
गहन सवेरा जब एक पल को ढलता है हलक चांदनी सी बखर जाती है फ़ज़ा म,
कहने को तो बोल दो क जब सवेरे म थोड़ी का लक पोत दो तो फ़ज़ा भी परछाई
सी लगती है।
इसका मतलब ये है जो परछाई इंसान के पीछे दर दर भटकती है, फ़ज़ा भी उस
परछाई के आगे झुक जाती हैI
य क अगर हम इंसान इसे इस तरह समझे तो कहा जा सकता है क परछाई
दे र रात कही खो नह जाती और यह केवल परछाई प रवतन है।
पर तु जब यही प रवतन पहचान के पीछे भटकता आ इंसान खुद म करता है तो
वह भी परछाई का ही एक़ ह सा बन जाता है,
या कभी लौट के वह इंसान वा पस आता है?

- श कुमार
(तृतीय वष)

हद भाषा का मह व
भारत के दय का भाव हो तुम,
ह तां क आवाज हो तुम।
तुमसे ही सभी ए सा र,
इस रा का आधार हो तुम।
मनोभाव साकार ए तुमसे,
सा ह य रचे इ तहास लखा,
मानव कससे कहो स य बन।
कया हर भाषा को आ मसात,
भारत क तरह शरणागत हो।।
आ त व बना तेरे है कहाँ?
जसने तेरा स मान कया,
ेमचंद, वेद , साद, पंत,
महादे वी, नराला और है अनंत,
सबको कहा कसने समथ कया।।
व मृत कर तुमको जो भी गए,
वो या वक सत हो पायगे,
जड़ से कटकर भी वृ कभी
या हरे भरे रह पाएं है।
उठो जागो संक प करो,
वक सत करके नज भाषा को,
भारत क शान बढ़ायगे,
हद भाषी कहलायगे
हद भाषी कहलायगे।

- अ नकेत गोयल
(तृतीय वष)

DECeiTFUL MICROBES
Times are gone when the term deceitful was used in context to government policies only, but coining the
duality the microbes possess, I would like to emphasize the fact, "That most of the times, things we
closely surround ourselves with are the most deceiving of all". The same is valid on microbes.
'Microbes' is a broad term that can be used in replica to the microorganisms (visible under a microscope).
They are a blend of two, the ones we can befriend and the latter ones who can betray our immune
system i.e., pathogens. The question that arises here is what risk do they pose to food's safety, and how
we can manipulate the same to guard the food we consume?
Microbes are not a visible threat and that's because of their minute size. But still, the potential of mass
destruction they possess is devastating. And that is something we as humans are already experiencing
as we lay amid our houses because of the ongoing COVID pandemic. The same implies on foodborne
pathogens that cause Foodborne illness (commonly known as food poisoning) which is often caused by
consuming food contaminated by bacteria and/or their toxins, parasites, viruses, chemicals, or other
agents some examples of the same are E Coli, salmonella typhi, listeria, Cyclospora, etc. We tend to
oversee the harm they can cause until it's too late.
And as wise men have always said "prevention is better than cure" same applies to food products. There
are a certain set of rules that have been derived by us to ensure the safety of the food being consumed.
Proper food storage is an adamant part of our daily routine, alas most of the time it goes unnoticed.
Various things that should be taken into consideration while storage of food is, first and the most
important of all temperature. Food items or products should not be stored between 5oC to 60oC this
range of temperature is also termed as 'Danger zone' because if the food item being stored, rests in the
danger zone for more than 20 minutes its vulnerability to pathogens increases. Thus, the chances of it
being colonized by them increase too, posing a greater threat to human health.
Also, whilst in the process of cooking one should make sure the core of the food item has reached a
minimum temperature of 75oC. In this quest to store food the refrigerator is our friend as it provides us a
temperature below 5oC another magnificent innovation that modern science has given birth to is blast
chilling, this rapid process of lowering down the temperature of food items has completely eliminated
the risk danger zone poses.
One should never forget the fact that the ideal temperature for storing frozen items is -18oC, these are
not merely numeric characters but the mantra to the successful storage of food
Humidity or moisture is a foe when it comes to food storage, even traces of unwanted moisture can
result in deterioration of the food product being stored. Another concept that is of utmost importance
here is cross-contamination, just like vegetarians have this tendency of being reluctant towards nonvegetarians same is the way they eat i.e. their food items interact with each other thus, one should not
store vegetarian and non-vegetarian food items together in order to avoid cross-contamination. One
should also store the cooked and raw products separately.
Various other threats to food products are different types of physical or chemical contaminants. All
these factors collectively stand against the main motive this civilization is striving to attain called food
safety.
The irony here is how these factors can turn the much-rewarded food into poison in turn giving one of
the most common diseases caused by food contamination called food poisoning. A 2003
World Health Organization (WHO) report concluded that about 30% of reported food poisoning
outbreaks in the WHO European Region occur in private homes. also, according to the WHO and CDC, in
the USA alone, annually, there are 76 million cases of foodborne illness leading to 325,000
hospitalizations and 5,000 deaths. This in itself is enough of an example for us to perceive the severity of
the threat. To keep a check on the same we have the Food Safety and Standards Authority of India,
established under the Food Safety and Standards Act, 2006, it is the regulating body related to food
safety and laying down of standards of food in India.
We can't oversee the statement "Microbes run the world. It's that simple."

Thus, not everything that's small in size an enemy. We have a handful of exceptions too, these microbes
unlike the pathogenic ones tend to enhance the keeping quality of food and impart the food product
with a distinctive flavor and nutritional value. Microbes enhance the process of food digestion in the
gut, they help us produce our much-rewarded party potion called booze i.e. alcohol, they help us
produce cheese! imagine a pizza without cheese that's what our world is without microbes.
Various strains of lactic acid bacteria and acetic acid bacteria are present in the air too and they tend to
ferment our food products thus increasing their shelf life. another example of this is Yakult this small
beverage which is also named as the gut potion by experts is a Japanese sweetened probiotic milk
beverage fermented with the bacteria strain Lactobacillus paracasei Shirota. It helps in maintaining a
healthy intestine. Some other examples of how microbes tend to enhance the quality of food items are,
curd a rich source of vitamin B12, the curd is formed when lactobacillus acts on milk. Another 12 name
in the List is kombucha a fermented green or black tea, it's fermented using "Scoby" a symbiotic culture
of bacteria and yeast, and the list goes on.
To cap it all I would like to quote
"It's when I put on my best face that I end up lying to the world."- Anthony T. Hincks. Sometimes I
wonder if microbes used him to convey this message to the world. Though they
sound and seem evil, but there is more to them beyond that. They are the ones who can either make our
health or break it. They are there, always around us sometimes to have our back, sometimes to stab the
same. It only depends on us whether we deceive them by storing our food properly and exploiting the
good out of them. or fall prey to them and let them induce poison into what we desire the most 'OUR
FOOD'.
~Sparsh Kumar
III Year

Girmitiya Cuisine: The
Great Indian Consonance
Indian cuisine is indeed one of the most vibrant and diverse cuisines in the world. But do you know what
happens when Indian cuisine combines with other cuisines around the world? The result is an exquisite
elixir of intricacy that was matured over generations. "Girmitiya" cuisine is a perfect example of the above
statement. Girmitiya people are the people of Indian origin whose ancestors arrived in the late 18th
Century under the colonial rule to work as indentured labourers in sugar plantations, predominantly in
the Caribbean, Mauritius, Fiji, and South Africa. Having a population of over 42 lakhs in 10 nations, this
community has a strong impact on the culture and heritage of the region, including food. When Girmitiya
Cuisine is put into study, it is noticed that perfect harmony is maintained between Indian cuisine and the
native cuisine; be it Indian spices with Caribbean greens or Fijian Seafood with Indian cooking techniques.
Some of the most popular examples of Girmitiya classic recipes include Surinamese raw mango chutney
and Vada Pav, Trinidadian pilaf (pulao), Mauritian Dhol Puri, and Gulab Jamun, South African Bunny
Chow, Cassava roti, and Breadfruit chips from Fiji.
When people have to leave their homeland, be it explicitly or with free will, there is always a mixed feeling
of reminiscence and agony that stays in their hearts. And the struggle to preserve one's native customs
and rituals, through food as a memoir, creates a prudent habit of using the best of both. We are proud of
our overseas family who proved that the strongest human characteristic for survival is "adaptability".
~Shubhdeep Gupta
I Year

The Evolution of Anxiety: Why We Worry
and What to Do About It
The Evolution of Anxiety: Why We Worry and What to Do About It
Just pretend for a moment that you are a giraffe. You live on the grasslands of the African savanna. You have a
neck that is 7 feet long. Now and then, you spot a group of humans driving around on a safari taking pictures of
you. The biggest difference between you and your giraffe friends and the humans taking your picture is that
nearly every decision you make provides an immediate benefit to your life.
On any given day, most of your choices as a giraffe-like what to eat or where to sleep, or when to avoid a
predator—make an immediate impact on your life. We are constantly focused on the present or the very near
future.
Now, let us flip the script and pretend you are one of the humans vacationing on safari. Most of the choices you
make today will not benefit you immediately. If you do a good job at work today, you will get a paycheck in a
few weeks. If you save money now, you will have enough for retirement later. Many aspects of modern society
are designed to delay rewards until some point in the future. This is true for our problems as well. While a
giraffe is worried about immediate problems like avoiding lions and seeking shelter from a storm, many
problems humans worry about are problems of the future.
The Evolution of Anxiety
The mismatch between our old brain and our new environment has a significant impact on the amount of
chronic stress and anxiety we experience today. A long time ago, when humans lived in an Immediate Return
Environment, stress and anxiety were useful emotions because they helped us take action in the face of
immediate problems. Anxiety was an emotion that helped protect humans in an Immediate Return
Environment. It was built for solving short-term, acute problems. There was no such thing as chronic stress
because there aren't chronic problems in an Immediate Return Environment.
Today we face different problems. Will I have enough money to pay the bills next month? Will I get the
promotion at work or remain stuck in my current job? Will I repair my broken relationship? Problems in a
Delayed Return Environment can rarely be solved right now in the present moment.
What to Do About It
One of the biggest sources of anxiety in a Delayed Return Environment is the constant uncertainty. No
guarantee working hard in school will get you a job. There is no promise that investments will go up in the
future. No assurance going on a date will land you a soulmate. Living in a Delayed Return Environment means
you are surrounded by uncertainty. So, what can you do? How can you thrive in a Delayed Return
Environment that creates so much stress and anxiety?
The first thing you can do is "measure something". You cannot predict how much money you will have in
retirement, but you can remove some uncertainty by measuring how much you save each month. You cannot
predict when you find love, but you can pay attention to how many times you introduce yourself to someone
new. The act of measurement takes an unknown quantity and makes it known. When you measure something,
you immediately become more certain about the situation. Measurement will not magically solve your
problems, but it will clarify the situation, pull you out of the black box of worry and uncertainty, and help you
get a grip on what is happening.
Furthermore, one of the most important distinctions between an Immediate Return Environment and a
Delayed Return Environment is rapid feedback. Animals are constantly getting feedback about the things that
cause them stress. As a result, they know whether they should feel stressed. Without measurement, you have
no feedback.
The second thing you can do is "shift your worry" from the long-term problem to a daily routine that will solve
that problem. For example: Instead of worrying about whether your child will get a college scholarship, focus
on how much time they spend studying today. The key insight that makes this strategy work is making sure
your daily routine both rewards you right away and resolves your future problems.
Our brains did not evolve in a Delayed Return Environment, but that's where we find ourselves today. I hope
that by measuring the things that are important to you and shifting your worry to daily practices that pay off
in the end, you can reduce some of the uncertainty and chronic stress that is inherent in modern society.
~Prateek Kitchloo
III Year

Through faith
When life seems too tough to handle and to end it seems easier, why not treat the next moment as a fresh
beginning?
Life is a blend of all seasons; some days are bright and sunny while others are dark and cloudy. All the ups
and downs are an essential part of life and acceptance is the key to happiness and success.
Sadly, not every person can sail through the stormy days, and end up falling apart. We go on making a trail
of mistakes until one day we feel that making amendments for those mistakes is way too difficult, or we
face such stressful situations that rather than fighting against cruel reality we think of simply ending the
chapter of our life.
That is what distinguishes a winner from a loser. A winner insists on finding a way out and coping up with
life. How good it would be if people who witness failure realize that all it takes is just another try to
succeed!
It's rightly said that whatever you put your attention on grows stronger in your life. If you focus on the
negative, that's all you can see, but on the other hand, if you try to hold on to hope for a better tomorrow,
you will surely find a way to survive. You must bring out your courage and resilient attitude to deal with
stressful phases in life because this place where you are right now, God circled on a map for you. Just take
a deep breath, ponder over what went wrong, think through, and tackle it with a new perspective.
Also, always remember that there are people who love you, care for you, and are there to hear you out and
help you figure out what can be done next.
So know that after long and cold nights, the sun will shine again, after a heavy rain, there will be a pretty
rainbow, each color indicating that every ending gives us the opportunity for a new beginning. After all,
that is the circle of life!
~Gursimar Kaur
II Year

Being a fresher during covid-19

The first day of college is a huge chance for young adults to have a fresh start of life with a new
city, getting grips with your course, new friends and by moving away from home for the first
time. It's a new Chapter. Many await for this day before starting of 12th boards or we can say at
time of selection of subjects during 10th standard. We are told that it would be the best year of
our life but Covid-19 came like a wrecking ball upon the dreams of Freshers. Wondering about
the final dates when the exams would be held, results be out and counselling be done everything
came out with the word "TENTATIVE".
Getting admission in IHM Chandigarh, a college with an amazing faculty and red bricked
building in Chandigarh was not less than a dream come true.
The Zoom class was our college and monitor screens were our teachers. We were living in 2025
for few moments in a day. The White Tile in the background was our classroom. We always
wished that teachers moved a little more so we can have a bit more glance of college than the
last time. Every week there was a flood of messages from students asking about the physical
reporting but everyone returned back to HOME-SCREEN disappointed.
World is made of Yin-Yang there is always some good in bad. I won't blame covid ,We studied
from teachers we never saw in person and We gave the exam with a camera as an invigilator. We
got an opportunity to make friends directly from heart and not from physical appearances.
Introverts who are good at texting were blessed. Not everyone was used to this Online system
but we could see everyone trying their level best to walk together through the Jungle of this
digital world. College will be normal soon but these experiences are something we can't live ever
again. Every experience, Good or Bad is a priceless collector's items and the only source of
knowledge is experiences.
~Nirbha Jallan
I Year

Humility
Words can have a great impact on the human mind after all, "its only words and words are all I have to
take your heart away." Herein comes the pivotal role played by humility. It is the virtue that centres a low
self-preoccupation and contrasts narcissism, the quality which removes excess pride and brings in
modesty.
'In this modern era' is too cliché a way to address the young, fresh and rebellious generation bubbling with
excitement, minds floating with ideas, recklessness as weapons, and the motto that goes along 'my life, my
rules'. To a certain extent, many changes in the thinking of youngsters today are appreciable. Yet, humility
as a quality to be put in practice is forgotten long ago.
It is not about just youngsters; it is about the pace of life which has gripped people of all ages in its speed.
How often does it happen that an elder has scolded younger for something he did not do and the younger
goes into the full debate mode, trying to himself innocent? How often does it happen that situations that
can be avoided out of love and tenderness are made worst by ego and bitterness? In present times, all of it
happens so often. It is a fact that the extremely easy thing is to answer back whether one is at fault or not.
It is also easy to get irritated or 'pissed off' or be boastful and egoistic. Yet, for holding back one's anger, for
controlling the urge to prove one's superiority, and for politely putting forth points of defense, one
requires guts. That is what grace looks like. That is what is known as being humble.
In the end, all that is left to say is that long paragraphs can be written about the way a person should
behave in life, yet, what matters the most is that people understanding that this isn't an exaggeration or
hyperbole. The key to a happy life is to gracefully accept the shortcomings of life, learn from mistakes,
regret less, forgive more, and most important of all, be humble enough to accept and implement.
~Divyanshi Gupta
II Year

TOURISM AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
"The world is a book, and those who do not travel read only a page!"
~Saint Augustine
Living conditions and Tourism habits of the communities begin to change rapidly with globalization, with
evolving technology and communication. This form of change has directed people from mass behavior to
individuality. Tourism preferences are changing in the direction of people's needs and expectations.
Intense work stress, and other psychological, and physical factors bring people closer to tourism
activities.
Over the next decade, tourism has been introduced as a tool for rural development. For this reason,
experts are trying to develop tourism's role in rural development by using different models. In recent
years, a model given by "Bahrami & Noori, in 2013" suggests tourism as a resource for restructuring and
sustainable development, as well as positive economic and social impacts in rural areas. Today in rural
areas – Poverty, Food insecurity, Unemployment, insufficient infrastructure, Migration, Low income and
education level, Health problems are encountered. Rural development is all the work done to improve the
living conditions, targeting the social, cultural, and economic development of the rural people.
Although the tourism activities defining the rural areas are generally described as "rural tourism," they
also contain various types of tourism like Bird and wildlife observation, nature photography, botanical
tourism, plateau, sea, cultural, gastronomy, camp-caravan, mountain tourism, etc.
Tourism is of great importance in alleviating poverty and facilitating development in emerging and
developing economies. Tourism can positively affect rural economic development as Agricultural income
affects directly or indirectly, Prevent migration from rural to urban areas, Rural cultures ensure the
continuity of traditional activities (handicrafts, local flavors, etc.), Encourages the development of new
investments, Provides sustainability of rural businesses, Establish an essential market for many sectors,
provide economic diversification, Contributes to the development of infrastructure and transportation
services, Contains incentive applications for local people, Provides funds to manage natural and historical
resources, Active use of female labor force in rural areas, etc. However, Every coin has two sides, Likewise,
the negative effects that tourism, especially the poor people, can have are: Increased competition for
water, land, and other natural resources, Rural demand can cause food prices to rise, May trigger social
and cultural degradation, etc.
Unplanned tourism activities cause the depletion of natural resources over time. Therefore the activities
should be planned carefully. Sustainability is the main rule at this point because Investment isn't an
investment if it destroys our planet.
~Atithi Devo Bhava~
~Chirag Kundra
II Year

LIFE- A BLISS:
"It's a dream I can't believe it, It took so long it's only fair…"
These lyrics only seem to do justice to the experience I had this past week. I felt my coffee working as the
crisp mountain air hit my face. Out of the corner of my eye, I could now see the sun fully up making it
worth waking up at 6 am in 5 degrees. With my body warmed up from the sun, I was more than ready for
breakfast.
The food wasn't gourmet, but the hotel made decent food and the small stove (a staple in every Himalayan
teahouse) kept us warm while we waited. The wide view of the mountainous regions from the balcony was
nothing less than an image of heaven that I could perceive and those glary mountains attracted me with
full power.
The calmness and peace in the surroundings were so blissful that the moment felt to be pausing for a
while. Walking around the hotel property, soaking in the fresh air, and listening to the birds chirping made
us appreciate our lives even more. After the year 2020, this getaway was much awaited. I still remember
those stars glittering in the night sky like diamonds. One day before we were supposed to leave we
decided to visit the highest point of the valley.
On our way back, we discovered this untouched café that overlooked the whole valley. Watching the sun
go down in between the clouds at 5000ft gave me a sense of happiness only the mountains could provide. I
found the feeling of freedom right there and realized maybe it's about the quality of life and our dreams
and not the quantity. Here's hoping for more mountain visits!
~Bhavi Sibal
I Year

SUCCESS- THE
ULTIMATE GOAL
Slow and steady wins the race,
It’s all up to you to lift the mace.
Doesn’t matter what’s your final place,
Where no inner demons are left to face.
Do everything with such refined grace,
None is up there to disgrace.
When there is no work up there on your
platter,
Others' opinions should not matter.
None is up here to give any permit,
So, do what you want to do, as you like it.
You are going to shine bright,
As you are like dazzling light.
Forge relations with caution and care,
As they stand with you when others only
glare.
The trick is to remain happy,
There is none, but God to judge you,
Do remember that someone loves you!
~Bhanvi Jain
II Year

When Rain Comes
Hither
On a radiant night, he slumbers
Feeling the agonising pain of a false truth
Every day, the reality stands in the
meadow
Reality that is ignored, night that is
accepted
Space, ground, and waves nothing can
take the pain
But the rain, rain always knows its way
around
Rain finds the ground
Rain takes the skies
Rain gives sea all kind of replies
The grief of the man can be hurried
The false truth can be swallowed
For when the rain touches the ground
It is always happy and mellow
Hope in hands
Mindfulness in eyes
Is it just a dream?
Or a false cry?
~Vaibhav Sharma
III Year

MYSTICAL SUNSET
From day scorching desert terrains,
To the nighty icy cool mountains.
Lovely long walk with nature's music on,
To see the mystical sunset over the horizon.
Basking in all its enchanting glory,
Something deep trying to tell its story;
Who knows what lies within there,
But that's the fun of being here;
Awestruck for a moment every time, I am
left
But just whom do I charge of this daily theft.
~Bhanvi Jain
II Year

Mirror ! Oh Mirror!
Mirror, mirror on the wall
How amazing, you stand so tall
Oh! Yes, you do!
Not fake, no truths hidden.
You punch reality, straight upon my face
No sugar-coated dreamy pictures
Only my truest self!
You take me on a tour every time I face you
You make me face my fears
My strengths, my smile, my tears.
No makeup, no facade could ever fail your virtue
You put me through a trial every time, you take
me back to my past
Call for a recheck on my lessons,
And remind me of my struggle till the last!
You portray my present,
The tough routes I covered
The tasks I failed and the challenges I conquered!
My today from you
Is a story of strength,
And, the weakness I turned over
My best of today, the best ever possible for this
day!
You picture it for me, thank you!
Thank you again, my mirror friend
For you prepare me every day, for the even better
future self!
You inspire me, instill in me hope, love, and
affection
And a much wider vision!
So, I say you are my truest friend as you reflect
upon me as a whole!
Mirror, oh mirror on the wall,
You are the best of all!
~Chanchreek Sharma
II Year

Is there any happiness
without sadness?
If we had no winter, the spring would not be so pleasant: if we did not sometimes taste of adversity,
prosperity would not be so welcome. ~Anne Bradstreet
Every day is a new day, an amalgamation of new challenges, pursuits, opportunities, and various other
things. We never know what tomorrow holds for us. There are days, when one might feel like the happiest
person, whereas, some days, all we can feel is everything around us shattered, and our life in ruins. Life
can be challenging and unanticipated. Happiness, sorrow, enjoyment, are all intrinsic parts of our lives,
but why are we so often left blue by the sorrows?
We all are more than often in the pursuit of happiness but feel so dejected by the sorrows. We don’t
understand that happiness and sorrow go hand in hand.
People have various coping mechanisms. They take up various ways to deal with their emotions or to
avoid them. What some people do is that they form an emotional barrier from people. This way, they are
able to avoid most of the painful or unwanted situations. There are various theories about these people
who are called the ‘middle dwellers’ They are basically, people who often limit their happiness. They make
all the efforts to make sure that they stay away from the infliction of any physical or mental pain, and for
them, intimacy is an obscure theory.
Another type of people are the ones who are left so quailed by the anguish, that they start feeling hopeless.
They feel depressed about their situation and often feel that there is no way out.
People must understand that pain is important! It is ineluctable and certain, but nothing exists without
meaning. Through hard times, we learn to look for a silver lining, in the hardest of situations and also, to
hold on to the hope of times getting better. We also learn to empathize with people- it plays an important
role in building and growing a lot of relationships. Not only does it prepare us for any future hardships,
but also makes us stronger to deal with them.
On a concluding note, happiness cannot exist without sadness.
‘‘Only when we go through this process, we know what the importance of many trivial things in life is, and
how important it is to hold on to any hope that there is.’’
It is understandable how times get hard and how one feels hopeless, but in such situations, instead of
giving up, we must keep going on. Such times in life also play an important role as valuable lessons. How
would we ever appreciate happiness, if there was no sadness?

-Parineeta Pathak
II Year

This, is not the END!
Youth, an abode of boundless energy just like a seed sprouting its way out of the soil, and yet so frail, as a
dandelion, easily manoeuvred in any direction by the slightest gush of wind. The most crucial phase of our
life, this is the time which determines our future. Like a ball of clay, each touch leaves an impression,
moulding it in one way or another. And here we are, standing at this crucial threshold of our lives, with the
outside world gazing into our eyes, fearing the unseen, preparing ourselves for what may come. All those
dreams we had harbored as children, turn to reality now. All of us want to go out there and shine.
But the past few months have got us alarmed and agitated. All of us feel a little jumpy and jittery at heart
now. Before we were hit with this deadly disease, which would keep us confined within the boundaries of
our homes, some of us aspired to become Managers, some wanted to elevate the taste buds of others to the
seventh heaven while some wanted to lead their own ventures. Today with our plans and dreams shaken,
we are scared if our virtues will be able to hold up, or will they get crushed under the harsh NEW
NORMAL, that we’ve all been forced to adapt to now?
Slouched shoulder and heads bent low with a pair of opposite thumbs tapping on a 4-inch screen became
commonplace, across all ages people became more and more engrossed in the charms of the virtual world,
the internet and our smartphones became a true personification of “EXTENDED LIMBS”. The world
outside amalgamated on our palms and the world inside our homes became comfortable.
But, access to this liberty brought along many liabilities, for trouble began as and when the UNLOCK 1,
stepped in. Our priorities started to realign themselves and virtual reality started to outweigh the
REALITY. Lost in the events of past months, we began to loathe the circumstances and declared it as the
END of our dreams and ambitions.

Was it really required, Is it really the END?
NO!
It is increasingly clear that our era will be defined by a fundamental schism: the period before COVID-19
and the new normal that will emerge in the post-viral era: the “NEXT NORMAL”. In this unprecedented
new reality, we will witness a dramatic restructuring of the Economic and social order in which business
and society have traditionally operated. And in the near future, we will see the beginning of discussion
and debate about what the next normal could entail and how sharply its contours will diverge from those
that previously shaped our lives.
In almost all countries, crisis response efforts are in full motion. A large array of public-health
interventions has been deployed. Healthcare systems are explicitly on war footing to increase their beds,
supplies, and staff. Efforts are underway to alleviate shortages of much-needed supplies. Business
continuity and employee safety plans have been escalated, offices and classrooms are moving online. AND,
THE WORLD HAS STARTED TO MOVE ONWARDS AND UPWARDS.
The only obstacle which is hindering us from aligning ourselves with this progressing world is a LACK OF
BELIEF IN ONE’S OWN CAPABILITIES. We have to understand that we are all here with a purpose, a
purpose, which does not change with a PANDEMIC, all we have to do is to find it, accept it and trust
ourselves to ultimately succeed, for time is limited and we shall not waste it loathing and lamenting the
circumstances. Our future lies in our own hands, and in that sense, if we fully utilize the present and all
that is available to us now, we could be sure of what would be available to us in the future, since the future
cannot be predicted, it can only be invented. The new mantra for the future is co-operating instead of
competing, and it is high time we give ourselves and our mindsets a makeover because “Deep within
every crisis is an opportunity for something beautiful”

Good Luck!

~Niyati Sinha
III Year

Life it is…

RUSHING OUT FOR A NEW
LIGHT!

We are all displaced

With an essence of where I come

Displaced from truths to lies,

from,

From real to facades

I am-

Happiness to sad;

Returning back to the streets,

Love to hate

Where I wandered alone,

And in many more ways,

Got myself together,

We are displaced

Strengthened my hopes,

Let alone the society

For a better idea of ME, all over

Even you or I

again!

Misled in this puzzle of life,

Returning back to the roads,

Of the outer show

Which I discovered alone,

Always in a mess,

That allowed me to bother,

We try to fix, a place in the web

To find the resilient ropes,

That the world spider did weave

For a brand new climb, again!

To trap us it tried

Returning back to the highways,

And see, here we are

Where I speeded up alone,

Entangled, misled, and displaced

So my plans did not have the cover,

Working each day

Of my impractical elopes,

To find out a way

For the version of me existing

A path to freedom,

today!

To “Mukti”, if I may say

With positivity and healthy vibes,

A “bhool bhulaiya”, a super

I am thankful to the Lord,

complex maze.

For all I had, have, and will have!

Life it is, darling, not a neonate’s

I am-

game

Rushing out for a new light!

Not a neonate’s game…
~Chanchreek Sharma
II Year

~Kunjita Dua
III Year

POSITIVES OUT OF CRITICISM
We all make mistakes all the time, it is human nature.
As we go through life, we have plenty of opportunities to learn and improve ourselves. Therefore, no
matter what kind of criticism is aimed at you, analyse it to find something that you can learn from it. In
material matters at work, school, or social clubs, for example, try to take criticism on board to help you
improve.
In fact, you can think of the person who criticized you in a way that you have your free advisor who is not
charging you a single penny.
It is often the case that a slight on your character is a fair reflection of how another person sees you at that
point in time. Take a step back and try to see things from the other person's point of view, perhaps ask a
friend for their honest opinion — use criticism wisely and as a learning experience. See if it is possible to
learn a little about how others perceive you, you may be able to use criticism to improve your
interpersonal skills.
A man who refuses to admit his mistakes can never be successful.
So, the key thing to remember is that whatever the circumstance is, don´t respond in anger as this will
cause a scene and create bad feelings — and possibly a bad image of you.
~Neha
II Year

TRAVEL – AN IMPORTANT ASPECT OF
EDUCATION

Travel is the movement of people between distant geographical locations. In the case of tourism, travel
can also include relatively short stays between successive movements. Motives of travel can include
pleasure, relaxation, discovery and exploration, intercultural communications, taking time for building
interpersonal relationships, etc.
Almost every one of us agrees that life’s real education happens outside the classroom. Classrooms with
teachers, friends, and textbooks are of course one way to learn but they are not the only ones. Travel is a
very important aspect of education, an opportunity to learn on a personal level, with hands-on
experience. When people travel to a new place they absorb and remember information faster and retain it
longer just by experiencing it themselves. Travelling provides the opportunity to see different cultures
practicing their everyday lives. It also enables a person to learn the manners, customs, languages, and
history of different people and places and widens the circle of one’s acquaintances. All of these travels will
add up to a worldly view that instills a feeling of connection with people, places, and events from all over
the globe. As wonderful as it is to read about places and people who interest us, to experience a personal
visit to these places and interact personally with these people allows us to understand and even
appreciate their world in a more lasting and meaningful way. Our minds open up to new things, people,
places, and experiences.
Traveling naturally forces us to do so many things which we wouldn’t have done otherwise. We are out of
our comfort zone and so we must learn to be able to adapt to a new learning environment in a very short
time. In a way, travel forces us to learn new languages. By putting our language education into use,
travelling mostly develops our listening and speaking capabilities. When we travel, we just not test our
language skills but also learn things like accent and slang in the most practical way.
Differences exist in cuisines, etiquettes, and lifestyles across different cultures. But still, we can find so
many commonalities like a shared love for art, nature, and ancestors that bind all the different cultures
together. Learning about different dynasties, conflicts and changes is so much easier when we explore a
nation. Entering into a dialogue with the locals we understand history in a more accurate way or at least it
provides us with a whole different perspective. Traveling is a way to learn about distant people and
cultures for real and not through the eyes of the media, which are often biased and prejudiced. We fully
begin to understand the underlying reasons behind why the societies of different areas are shaped in a
particular way.
When we move out of our comfort zone of the concrete jungle and begin to explore the most exotic
natural wonders of the world, we will begin to realize the colossal majesty of nature. Understanding the
grandeur of nature is essential to solving most of the issues of the world today such as climate change, air
pollution, and global warming.
Traveling forces one to be independent. This is, even more, the case when we travel on our own. There’s
no choice but to make decisions and take initiatives completely by ourselves as we don’t have anyone to
tell us what to do nor anyone who can outsource the task for us. Travel is our best teacher not only on
history, language, and politics but also on us. We realize our true potential, the things that we really enjoy,
and the person we really are. Without travel, we have a very limited understanding of our true self and we
may even be completely unaware of our real persona.
While classes, books, and internet sites are great ways to learn and build our knowledge base, travel takes
what we have already learnt and expands upon it. Whether we stroll through the streets of Paris, hike
through the most trying trails in the Himalayas or spend a sunny afternoon of the Caribbean beaches,
travel will never fail us as a teacher. It is one of the best and most entertaining ways to get an education.
~Marrisha Gupta
III Year

Don't lose hope!
Everything was going well
Suddenly pandemic outbreaks,
And the beginning began shattering
No control over life
Plans went in vain.
Some had no food
Some lost their job
And many lost their lives as well.
Many slept starved for nights
Away from their homes,
It became difficult to survive
Everyone was in fear,
But,
Don't lose hope !
Burn away all the hopelessness,
Looking into the eyes of every moment.
Fight with all your strength,
And win the battle
One day everything will be great again
Don't lose hope
And soon will you rejoice on seeing the lit light of victory !
~Simran Srivastava
III Year

‘MOTHERLESS MEAT’: the ecofriendly meat
Motherless meat also known as lab-grown “clean meat” is a cell-based meat produced following the
method of cell culture. Behind the establishment of this kind of meat, the idea of brutal practices being
held against animals is involved. The meat is augmented, obtaining cells (such as stem cells, fat cells, or
muscle cells, depending on the type of meat) of the respective animal, replicating them in a petri- dish,
outside the animal body. In 2013, the first cultured beef burger patty was produced and cooked costing
$375,000.
The cruel practices of slaughtering animals for multiple human benefits have been continued for ages,
which consequently pose a threat to the environment and food security. But talking about motherless
meat, it completely abandons injustice to animals by the stoppage of feeding them with any kind of
antibiotics, production of bacterial contamination, and most importantly, assassinating them.
Following the in-vitro method, the meat is fabricated within a nutrient medium which denotes that it is
quite rich in nutrients. It provides carbon sources such as sucrose and all inorganic salts, vitamins, and
amino acids. Moreover, the taste of this meat is similar to the meat that is used in regular human
consumption.
Discoursing the scope of clean meat in India, scientists say “lab-grown clean meat may become completely
available in India by 2025, allowing consumers to enjoy animal products without supporting inhuman and
unsustainable industrial animal agriculture”. Animal Welfare Organisation Humane Society International
India (HSI) and the Centre for Cellular and Molecular Biology (CCMB) have joined hands to develop labgrown clean meat in India. Alokparna Sengupta, the deputy director at HSI, India supposes that in India
the meat is expected to be available by 2025. “In the past 5 years, Memphis Meat, a clean meat company
founded by Indian origin cardiologist Dr. Uma Valeti has produced meatballs, which cost about $1300 and
Mosa Meat, the company which produced the beef patty has now brought it down to $30 per pound”
added Sengupta.
Additionally, despite the ban on the killing of beef and pork in some places of India due to multiple
religious and hygiene factors, this meat can be freely consumed without causing any suffering to the
respective animals. Quoting, Mr. Rakesh Misra, director at CCMB “there may also be cultural and social
factors that will need to be addressed for this to be socially acceptable”.
Thus, the meat is awaited to be readily consumed in various parts of the world as a whole, due to the
multiple benefits it has on human and animal health and lessening the consequences of possible climate
change by requiring a much lesser amount of land and water than the regular meat. The intake of this
meat is definitely going to bring a change in the world, its citizens, and ecology.
~Divya Vajpeyi
II Year

Restaurant Lavaash: Preserving the
Indo-Armenian Legacy
While most of us have nil or obscure knowledge about a west Asian nation called Armenia, a restaurant in
Mehrauli is fighting to sustain its 400 years old historical and economic ties with India. Celebrity chef
Saby Gorai last featured on the television show Urban Cook, founded the casual & eclectic restaurant
“LAVAASH by Saby” at Mehrauli, South Delhi in order to pay reverence to one of the smallest but oldest
surviving communities in India.
Throughout its history, Armenia was constantly hit by geopolitical skirmishes & ethnic genocide forcing
native people to take refuge all over the world. India’s beauty constantly lied in embracing different
cultures and people be it Jews, Zoroastrians, or Iranis & when Armenian immigrants asked for help, they
were provided with the safest haven in India.
Once a prosperous trading community, the population of Armenians in India dwindled rapidly with
around 150 residents today. When chef Saby first became cognizant about Armenians residing in Kolkata
& Asansol from his anthropologist father, he took great interest in their food & their micro-Indian
community. Not only as a chef but as a xenophile, he felt that this retracting community’s dying heritage
needs a sincere restoration.
As a result, a 150-seater restaurant was started in South Delhi which undoubtedly serves the best
authentic Armenian food in the whole country. The ambience of this two-storey eatery is carefully
curated with colourful tiles embellished with peacock motifs giving it a combination of Persian and
Mediterranean atmosphere. Who knows that just by tasting the Prawn Tolma or Mezze platter at Lavaash
you feel like you’re wandering in the streets of Yerevan!
~Shubhdeep Gupta
III Year

The Oscars for the
Hospitality Industry,
The Gold List is released by
the Conde Nast Traveller each
year, featuring the most
unique hotels in the world.

िह दी िदवस के अवसर पर डॉ टर अ बे ड कर इ टटू ट औफ होटल मै न मट
चं डीगढ़ म श कगण व कॉले ज कमचा रय के बीच राजभाषा से स बं िधत िह दी
नावली एवं िह दी िनब ध ले ख न ितयोिगता का िविधवत आयोजन िकया
गया।य िप करोना महामारी के कारण प रसर म छा के नह होने के बावजू द भी
बड़े ह उ साह और उ ास के साथ सभी ने बढ़ चढ़ कर ितयोिगता म िह सा लया।
ितयोिगता के समापन पर धानाचाय ी िसते श ीवा तव ने िवजे ताओं को
पु र कृ त िकया |

थम थान - ी नीरज कु मार
तीय थान - ीमती शा लनी सचदे वा
तृ तीया थान - ी गीतां शु कु मार

थम थान - ी जयदीप
तीय थान - ीमती शा लनी सचदे वा
तृ तीया थान - ीमती सु याशा गु ा

Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat
AIHM, has organised an event on online platform under the tagline
of ‘EK BHARAT SHRESHTHA BHARAT’, where it conducted many
online competition and informative sessions to educate the students
regarding our Indian culture.

tête à tête

(A conversation with our Glorious Alumni)

1. A CAREER IN HOSPITALITY, ISN’T USUALLY A POPULAR CHOICE;
WHAT PROPELLED YOU INTO THE WORLD OF HOTELS AND HOW
DID AIHM CHANDIGARH AND HOTEL MANAGEMENT COME YOUR
WAY?
I don’t believe that the assumption of a career in Hospitality, not being a
popular choice, is an accurate assessment. If you see worldwide, the amount of
hospitality graduates and the number of institutes mushrooming around give
us a fair indication of its popularity. I was impressed with the “Luxury” element
of Hotels and the sophistication that it brought along with it. Growing up in a
town that was a popular tourist destination, I had an early impact on my views
towards the Industry. AIHM Chandigarh gave direction to my aspirations and I
was fortunate enough to be trained and coached by some of the best teachers.

2. HAVE YOU BECOME WHAT YOU DREAMT OF BECOMING AS A
STUDENT?

MR. VIVEK SINGTA
Director of Operations,
The Ritz-Cartlon Jakarta,
Pacific Place.
(Batch-2006)

For me, it’s not been about a particular designation or position that I dreamt
of achieving. As you work and grow in the Industry, and you become more
aware of the dynamics around you, your dreams and aspirations also evolve.
It’s important to enjoy the journey rather than focus on the destination. I have
been fortunate to experience much more than what I had expected.

3. HOW DO YOU THINK AIHM, CHANDIGARH HAS HELPED YOU IN
BECOMING WHAT YOU ARE TODAY?
AIHM, Chandigarh is my Alma Mater and it shaped my personality and views in a
manner that enabled my career progression. It is extremely important as a
professional to have strong values and fundamentals and that’s where AIHM,
Chandigarh
played a pivotal role for me. My teachers and mentors at AIHM,
.
Chandigarh have been of immense significance in my professional journey.

4. TELL US YOUR BEST MEMORY FROM THE
COLLEGE DAYS.
I was leading the Food & Beverage club during my college days. It gave me a lot
of exposure and helped develop leadership traits in me. I was privileged to be a
part of a training initiative, launched by the college, for underprivileged students
and it was gratifying to see them learn, grow and later secure jobs for
themselves. I was awarded as the ‘Most Dedicated Student” of my batch and
that memory remains very close to my heart.

5. WHAT CHANGES DO YOU SEE IN THE YOUNG HOTELIERS,
NOW VS THEN?
The present day hoteliers are more tech savvy and come with greater
exposure. Though, I do feel at times that they lack the doggedness and
determination, in comparison to old school hoteliers, and that may stem from
multiple other opportunities that they can pursue now.

6. YOU HAVE COME A LONG WAY; DO YOU THINK YOUR
DEFINITION OF SUCCESS HAS CHANGED FROM WHAT IT USED
TO BE WHEN YOU WERE IN COLLEGE?
I don’t think it’s possible to define “Success”. It’s very subjective and could
mean different things to different people. For me, what has changed since my
college days, is how I perceive success. It’s not about how soon you reach
there but what is more important is that how prepared you are when you
reach there. It’s about the journey, relationships you form around you, values
that you assimilate, and much more.

tête à tête

(A conversation with our Glorious Alumni)

1. A CAREER IN HOSPITALITY, ISN’T USUALLY A POPULAR CHOICE;
WHAT PROPELLED YOU INTO THE WORLD OF HOTELS AND HOW
DID AIHM CHANDIGARH AND HOTEL MANAGEMENT COME YOUR
WAY?
Back in the day, hospitality was not the most socially accepted career option. To
put it in a nutshell, for an Indian parent, taking up a career in hospitality and hotel
management, would mean that you choose to become a cook, actually a Chef or
a waiter. My father was a new player to enter the domain of hospitality back in
1984, that gave me an incentive, enough to venture deeper into the industry. After
moving to the city beautiful, Chandigarh, in 1987, from down South, AIHM
Chandigarh, came my way, offering a Diploma in Hotel Management.

2. HAVE YOU BECOME WHAT YOU DREAMT OF BECOMING AS A
STUDENT?

MR. BIKRAM JEET
SINGH
Managing Director, Maya Hotel,
Chandigarh.
(Batch-1993)

A great hotelier once rightly said, "To excel as a hotelier one must be a
diplomat, a democrat, an autocrat and a doormat". It’s not just a job, it’s a
mentality. One has to be a people’s person. Well, yes. For me it was about
cracking this balance between being this people’s person and a business
leader and entrepreneur at the same time, for the hotel was and is my family’s
bread and butter.

3. HOW DO YOU THINK AIHM, CHANDIGARH HAS HELPED YOU IN
BECOMING WHAT YOU ARE TODAY?
AIHM Chandigarh provided the right start to my professional career in
hospitality. It gave me the right foundation, and the fact that you get to explore
your interest in different areas of a hotel, such as the Kitchen, Food and Beverage
Service, Front office and Housekeeping makes it wholesome and versatile.

4. TELL US YOUR BEST MEMORY FROM THE
COLLEGE DAYS.
The highlight of the program, was where they also send you out to train in
operational hotel brands, to get a feel of what it is to actually like to work in a
hotel. It was an exposure that turned out, well-rounded graduates.

5. WHAT CHANGES DO YOU SEE IN THE YOUNG HOTELIERS,
NOW VS THEN?
The face of tourism, today has taken a 360 degree, turn around from what it
used to be about 30 years ago, when I entered the industry due to a number
of reasons. To mention a few would be, catering to a new market, the
millennial market, tech explosion, influx of international travellers and
increased emphasis on health & well-being. To cope up with the dynamicity
in the industry, it is fair to say that you see a stark change in young Hoteliers
now. Having my own daughter graduate from the same institute as me, and
become a part of the hospitality family, I got a first hand taste of what the
idea of hospitality is today, vis-a-vis what it was then. To change, evolve and
grow is the need of the hour for a young hotelier today.

tête à tête

(A conversation with our Glorious Alumni)

1. A CAREER IN HOSPITALITY, ISN’T USUALLY A POPULAR CHOICE;
WHAT PROPELLED YOU INTO THE WORLD OF HOTELS AND HOW
DID AIHM CHANDIGARH AND HOTEL MANAGEMENT COME YOUR
WAY?
At the outset, I must say that AIHM Chandigarh has played a major role in my entire professional life; not
just in my hospitality career. I was a Commerce student and I had already enrolled in Bachelors of
Commerce when I managed to clear the interview for Hotel Management. So I moved from the world of
Entries in Accounting, into the world of Entrées and Cocktails in Food & Beverage. And this happened purely
by chance!
As a young student in Batala, Gurdaspur, I had no clue on options outside of the usual Bachelors’ courses.
Thanks to a good friend who convinced me to not only sign up for the National Entrance Examination for
Hotel Management, but also to go to Chandigarh, to actually give the exam along with him! Rest, as they
say, panned out perfectly - I passed both the exam as well as the interview - kick starting my journey in Hotel
Management. I must say, it wasn’t the most popular choice in those days and it did raise a lot of eyebrows.
Back then in 1996, my grandmother, a leading gynaecologist, was worried about her grandson, who was
making unconventional choices in his career - but that has essentially been the essence of my life - not
following the herd, and boldly venturing out of the safety of the tried and tested trails.

2. HAVE YOU BECOME WHAT YOU DREAMT OF BECOMING AS A
STUDENT?

MR. SIMERJEET SINGH
International Motivational Speaker &
Catalyst at Cutting Edge Learning
System.
(Batch-1999)

Well, when you are a student, you tend to think in a very linear way - graduate in three years, work for a bit,
go for a Masters’ degree, and so on and so forth. You are under the illusion that everything is going to
happen according to the time table you have imagined inside your mind, and in exactly the same sequence.
I do know from real life, that this is very far from the truth, and in many cases, the end destination is very
different from what we have imagined. My end destination - the fact that I am a leading professional Global
Motivational Speaker today, is nowhere close to what I had envisioned as a student at AIHM Chandigarh. But
then, you evolve along with life - multiple life experiences shape you, mold you, break you, and realign you
into a whole new person - and you begin to perceive the world differently, take different decisions, and end
up in a better new reality. So yes, the outcome has been very different and much more fulfilling than what I
had anticipated.

3. HOW DO YOU THINK AIHM, CHANDIGARH HAS HELPED YOU IN
BECOMING WHAT YOU ARE TODAY?
I would say, AIHM Chandigarh played a major role there in shaping me into what I am today. Just moving from Batala to
Chandigarh, was a cultural shock that I had to absorb. Adding to that, AIHM Chandigarh drew students from pan India, teaching
me a lot about interacting with individuals from different backgrounds, cultures and ethnicities. This built the foundation for my
people skills - one of the key skills that would aid me in my becoming.
That apart, the wonderful teachers at AIHM Chandigarh, schooled us with amazing skills - in fact they were a major influence
through not only what they taught us, but also who they were. They equipped us for life, with skills that we needed to thrive in
life, and more importantly, the way they carried themselves, left an indelible impression on our young minds. After all, it was an
impressionable age - and the teachers had already worked in the hospitality industry, hence, they had a certain style, in the way
they spoke, a grace in the way they conducted themselves - all of that greatly impressed upon me, certain values and skills, that I
wanted to emulate.

.

I fondly remember Kaushal Sir, Razdan Sir, Bhan Sir, Anju Ma’am who taught us French, Navneet Ma’am who taught us Food
Science, Bharti Tyagi Ma’am - all of them had something to contribute to my growth just by being the way they were. So yes,
AIHM Chandigarh has played a huge role in widening my horizons, honing my skills and helping me become a better human
being.

4. TELL US YOUR BEST MEMORY FROM THE COLLEGE DAYS.
I think the jam sessions - the jam parties that we used to have with seniors and juniors are one of my most
favorite memories from college days. We would have these sessions frequently, and students would prepare
a fruit punch, and we would all dance away to the popular tunes of those days. Those are some amazing
memories!

5. WHAT CHANGES DO YOU SEE IN THE YOUNG HOTELIERS, NOW
VS THEN?
When we were hospitality students - the batch of 1996 to 99, back then, there was a lot more uncertainty
around the field - more so, because it was an evolving career and held a strong fear factor among students
on whether things would work out and whether they would find employment or not. Five star properties
were few and far between.
Today, though, is a different story. Today, India is thriving as a global destination for luxury travel, business
hotels, conferences, destination weddings, and so, I feel, young hoteliers today can feel more confident and
enjoy better options than we did in the years gone by.

6. YOU HAVE COME A LONG WAY; DO YOU THINK YOUR DEFINITION
OF SUCCESS HAS CHANGED FROM WHAT IT USED TO BE WHEN YOU
WERE IN COLLEGE?
Absolutely yes! My simplistic definition of success in college days, obviously, was how much money you
make per month, what designation you have, what car you drive, and such superficial things. Fast forward 22
years, my definition of success today is inner peace, health, vitality, spending time with family and the
opportunity to do what I love doing the most. So yes, my definition of success has evolved in a major way
during these two decades.
To be fair, I think all of us start with these superficial benchmarks - money, power, prestige, status, etc., and
as life happens, we discover the transient nature of all these things, realizing that what truly stays with you is
peace of mind, good health, a loving caring family and your innermost passion for doing what you love the
most.

Mr. Nitesh
(LDC)

Mr. Narveer

Mrs. Preeti
(Stenographer)

(LDC)

Mr. Vikash Yadav
(LDC)

Mr. Ashish Kumar
(LDC)

Superannuation of Mrs. Dinesh Bhardwaj
(P.A. to Principal).
We thank you for your selfless years of service!

What Changes do you see in yourself three years down the line? And a piece of advice you’d love to give to
first year you?
Almost everything has changed in these past 3 years. The journey has been an absolute roller coaster, like they say, Hahahaha! The
biggest change would be the appreciation for everyone and everything that happens in life, no matter who it is or what happens, I have
learnt to be thankful for all of it.To the yonger me, don't get caught up in flashy stuff, just do your thing and keep your focus, everything is
going to be perfect, just do what you want and don't hold back, the world is your stage, PERFORM.

-Vaibhav Sharma
3rd Year

With the ever evolving nature of time! how was your personal experience, if we talk of your
industrial exposure training amidst this pandemic?
The Journey of thousand miles, begin with a single step.” - Lao Tzu
As the training commenced, everything seemed so difficult, but I guess it was not difficult but something we were not accustomed to,
and due to it being novice; the people, the ambience and corporate world at large, it all at once crashed; but as the training progressed, I
started going with the flow and everything started to seem super easy and extremely exciting! I learnt a lot on professional basis and
even more on personal basis. Realised that all jobs have their pros and cons, and there is no superior-inferior relationship among any
job, it all lies within how diligently one works and what all they put into the job. One in life to be successful needs to toil hard, constantly
improve and progress. My experience has been a great one, and I cannot, but thank everyone involved from college to the hotel to my
family and today to you reading to me narrating my experience.

-Chirag Kundra
2nd Year

With the unprecedented harshness that the pandemic has been showering on us from the very beginning
what positive impact do you think online classes were able to create? And if possible could you please
elucidate
as to what made
you choose
hotel
management?
With theso
unprecedented
harshness
that the
pandemic
has been showering on us from the very beginning
what positive impact do you think online classes were able to create? And if possible could you please
Online classes equipped us with what I should rather quote as sense of responsibility towards our institution it allowed us as students to
elucidate so as to what made you choose hotel management?

continue our studies in a way never seen before that too during the Covid-19 pandemic when the classes were almost diminishing from
sight. The advantages are Not only limited to this as it has also saved a lot of living and relocating expenses that students would’ve
procured otherwise. For once and all it gave Us a chance to settle ourselves in a more comfortable learning environment. Where stress
was merely a term we came across when we were using it for real. All thanks to the new flexible schedules which were more pace centric
from a student’s perspective. Also the reason I chose This degree as my first career choice is that it closely resonates with my foremost
personality trait that’s being versatile ironical to the orthodox statement that hotel management is a gateway to a career in Kitchen. It has
many other aspects to it, and thus offers a wide spectrum of career options. And that’s what I am here for.

-Nirbha Jallan
1st Year

Practical Learning Exposure at
Sector-7 Social

Release of Gourmet's Affair 2020

Webinar and Quiz on D&NH

Slogan Writing on Duties of
Indian Citizens

Cooking Competition on
Cuisines of D&NH

Pledge to Plant Trees

International Yoga Day

Cooking Demonstration - Dabeli

Poetry Writing Competition on
Constitution of India

Webinar on Citizen's Duty
Awareness Programme

Quiz Competition on D&NH
under EBSB

Webinar on Hospitality industry:
Current scenario & Coping
Strategies

Webinar on Constitutional
Duties & their implication

Webinar on D&NH Dialects

Webinar on Interface with
Hospitality Industry

Webinar on Hospitality Journey
from College to Senior
Management

Webinar on Introduction to
Hospitality Industry

Pledge against COVID-19

Webinar on Career Prospects in
Fine Dining Restaurants

Poster Making Competition on
Duties Vs Responsibilities

Webinar on Hospitality Careers
in Cruise Lines

Webinar on Shaken not Stirred

Special session for First year
and Diploma students

Webinar on Awareness of Indian
Constitution & Directive
Principles

Poster Making Competition on
Culture & Art of D&NH

Webinar on Housekeeping post
COVID-19

Cooking DemonstrationChicken Donne Biryani

Elocution Competition on
Tourism & Rural Development

Rangoli Making Competition on
Dekho Apna Desh

Orientation Program for First
year & Diploma students

Cooking Demonstration- Dhokla

Paragraph Writing Competition
on Role as a Responsible Citizen

Essay Writing Competition on
Responsible Domestic Tourism
in New Normal Scenario

Slogan Writing Competition on
Duties of a Responsible Citizen

Celebrating Punjabi Cuisine with
Bharat Parv 2021

Poster Making Competition on
Tourist Places of D&NH

Webinar on Women in
Hospitality

Elocution Competition on
Relevance of Fundamental Duties
& Rights

Pledge Ceremony on
Constitution Day

Cooking DemonstrartionMethi na Gota

Learning Exposure at The Taj,
Chandigarh

Prize Distribution on Hindi
Pakhwada

Celebrated Hindi Pakhwada

Awareness Campaign on
Fundamental Duties of indian
Citizens

Essay Writing Competition
under EBSB

Heritage Walk celebrating Azadi
ka Amrut Mahotsav

Women's Day Celebration

Inter-college Uniform Designing
Competition

Holi Celebrations
When the world had not paused, when
the mind was without fright, when our
College, Dr. Ambedkar Institute of Hotel
Management, was still bustling with the
glee and laughter of the students, we
celebrated with a lot of jubilation and
joy, The Festival of Colours in the
institute. It was a remarkable and oneof-a-kind celebration, as the entire
college was adorned with Rangolis,
Festoons, Garlands of flowers and Eyeappealing backdrops. The colourful and
vibrant setting was topped off with the
dazzling and brilliant colours of the
Gulaal. The event was celebrated with a
great deal of enthusiasm as it consisted
of a series of performances by the
students, which included a breathtaking
dance performance, that left everybody
filled with awe. The teachers and the
students played with the colours and
filled the institute with the echoes of
laughter. The cheerful and fun filled day
ended with memories that will be
reminisced by all.

Republic Day Celebrations
26th of January is a propitious day, as it
is when The Indian National Congress
revealed Purna Swaraj to the masses.
Our Republic Day, thus, signifies the
right spirit of an Independent and
Individual India.
AIHM Chandigarh has always celebrated
and cherished this day that reminds us
how Vibrant and Robust our democracy
is. This year too, The Republic Day was
celebrated in the institute with great
fervour and zeal. Although the students
were not physically present in the
institute, owing to the on-going
pandemic, the teachers and staff left no
stone unturned and put in remarkable
efforts to make the event quintessential.
The Principal, Mr. Sitesh Srivastav,
hoisted the National Flag in the
presence of the teachers and staff,
which was followed by the singing of the
National Anthem with great verve. The
Celebration brought in everyone a great
and rich spirit of patriotism and love for
the country.

Independence Day Celebrations
Independence Day is an expression. An
expression of the scarlet blood sacrifice
that our forefathers gave, of the
glistening sweat of toil that our freedom
fighters underwent and of the priceless
tears of aching sorrow that our masses
wept. And there was no way AIHM
Chandigarh would not celebrate this
momentous occasion with gusto and
gaiety.
A flag hoisting ceremony was organized
in the college premises, where our
respected Principal, Mr. Sitesh Srivastav,
slowly unfurled the National Flag, in all
its awe-inspiring magnificence, swaying
in the gentle breeze of the day. Despite
the absence of the students, due to
pandemic
imposed
lockdown,
the
teachers and the staff put in all they
could to celebrate the event in its true
spirit. Patriotic songs then reverberated
in the air as people exchanged greetings
and wishes on an occasion that marked
the result of the struggles endured by
our ancestors.
.

CITIZENS DUTIES AWARENESS
PROGRAM
The Govt. of India observed a year of the “Citizens’ Duties
Awareness Programme” (CDAP).
AIHM, Chandigarh did its part to make valuable contributions to
CDAP, starting with the online poster competition on the topic of
Duties vs Responsibilities. An online webinar was also
conducted to create awareness among newly joined Diploma
batch students on their duties towards the Nation, Society, and
the Institute.
Faculty members briefed 40 students on their constitutional
duties and their implementation in their daily lives. Some more
competitions were also organized, including the online Elocution
Competition organized on "Relevance of Fundamental Rights
& Duties" and another online slogan writing competition was
conducted on the topic "Duties of a responsible citizen of
India" and lastly, on the occasion of Dr. B R Ambedkar Jayanti, all
staff and faculty members took a pledge to undertake citizenship
duties honestly & to strengthen the secular bond, marking the
end of CDAP .

Assembling invincible strength and desires and enduring the
magnificent reputation of the institution, Dr. Ambedkar Institute
of Hotel Management and Nutrition Catering and Technology,
loftily coordinated a Heritage walk to commemorate the
monumental occasion celebrating the 75th anniversary of
Indian independence, Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav. It was held at
Le Corbusier Centre & Pierre Jenrette Museum. The
appointment for the noteworthy pursuit to the institution was
made by The Ministry of Tourism wherein the participation of
salient personalities of the foundation was noticed. A quiz
competition on the Jalliah Wala Bagh massacre was conducted
in the memory of martyrs of Jallianwala Bagh on the topic
"Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav: Unfinished & Unforgettables".

No matter how good your feedback is, you always start
over with the next customer.
~ Shep Hyken

EXCELSIORS
SU BJE CT T O PP E R S

MOULI

ACCOMMODATION OPERATIONS
2018-2021

MOULI

FOOD PRODUCTION
2018-2021

MOULI

F & B SERVICE
2018-2021

PALAK MARWAHA
FRONT OFFICE
2018-2021

PALAK MARWAHA
FOOD PRODUCTION
2018-2021

EXCELSIORS
SECOND YEAR (2019-2020 )

MOULI

FIRST

SONALI

SECOND

PALAK MARWAHA

THIRD

D IPLO M A IN FO O D PRO DU CTIO N
2 019-2 02 0

GANESH KUMAR

FIRST

INDERPREET SINGH

SECOND

SIMRANJEET SINGH

THIRD

EXCELSIORS
2N D S EM ES T E R 2 019- 2 02 0

CHIRAG KUNDRA

FIRST
AIR 4

AAKRITI SHARMA

SECOND

PRIKSHIT MALIK

THIRD

5 T H S EM E S T ER 2 0 2 0 -2 02 1

PALAK MARWAHA

FIRST
AIR 6

NIYATI SINHA

SECOND
AIR 8

MOULI

THIRD

6 T H S EM E S T ER 2 01 9 -2 02 0

NIKHIL THAKUR

FIRST
AIR 1

DHRITI JASWAL

SECOND
AIR 4

SARIKA PATHAK

THIRD
AIR 5

BEYOND ACADEMICS

ONLINE QUIZ COMPETITION 2019-2020
1ST Prize

PRIYAL SHARAD

6TH SEMESTER

2ND Prize

MIHIR KAUSHAL

2ND SEMESTER

3RD Prize

CHIRAG KUNDRA

2ND SEMESTER

ONLINE COOKING COMPETITION 2019-2020
1ST Prize

SARTHAK NISCHAL

2ND SEMESTER

2ND Prize

SPARSH KUMAR

2ND YEAR

3RD Prize

AAYUSH

3RD YEAR

ONLINE QUIZ COMPETITION 2019-2020
1ST Prize

PRATEEK KITCHLOO

2ND YEAR

2ND Prize

DHRITI JASWAL

6TH SEMESTER

3RD Prize

AAKRITI SHARMA

2ND SEMESTER

ONLINE POSTER MAKING COMPETITON 2020-2021
1ST Prize

ISHIKA ARORA

2ND YEAR

2ND Prize

PANKAJ KUMAR

2ND YEAR

3RD Prize

MOULI

5TH SEMESTER

BEYOND ACADEMICS

ONLINE POSTER MAKING COMPETITION 2020-2021
1ST Prize

NIRBHA JALLAN

2ND SEMESTER

2ND Prize PANKAJ KUMAR

2ND YEAR

3RD Prize JASKARAN SINGH

2ND YEAR

ONLINE ESSAY WRITING COMPETITION 2020-2021
1ST Prize

HIMANSHU SINGH

6TH SEMESTER

2ND Prize ANAMIKA KUMARI

2ND SEMESTER

3RD Prize NIRBHA JALLAN

2ND SEMESTER

ONLINE TOURISM TAGLINE MAKING COMPETITION 2020-2021
1ST Prize

HEMANG MALHOTRA

2ND YEAR

2ND Prize

NIRBHA JALLAN

2ND SEMESTER

3RD Prize

VINAYAK KHURANA

6TH SEMESTER

ONLINE QUIZ COMPETITION 2020-2021
1ST Prize

DIVYA AGARWAL

2ND SEMESTER

2ND Prize BHAVI SIBAL

2ND SEMESTER

3RD Prize VIKAS SHARMA

2ND SEMESTER

BEYOND ACADEMICS

ONLINE SLOGAN WRITING COMPETITION 2019-2020
1ST Prize

AMULYA SHARMA

6TH SEMESTER

2ND Prize

DHRITI JASWAL

6TH SEMESTER

3RD Prize

JASKARAN SINGH

2ND SEMESTER

3RD Prize

PALAK MARWAHA

4TH SEMESTER

ONLINE POETRY WRITING COMPETITION 2019-2020
2ND YEAR

1ST Prize

AAKARSH MISHRA

2ND Prize

ABHAY PRATAP SINGH BHADOURIA 1ST YEAR

3RD Prize

PRATEEK KITCHLOO

2ND YEAR

ONLINE POSTER MAKING COMPETITION 2020-2021
1ST Prize

JASKARAN SINGH

2ND YEAR

2ND Prize

RAHUL KUMAR

2ND YEAR

3RD Prize

SIMRAN SRIVASTAVA

5TH SEMESTER

ONLINE ELOCUTION COMPETITION 2020-2021
1ST Prize

SAPNA NOREEN LYALL

5TH SEMESTER

2ND Prize

SPARSH KUMAR

5TH SEMESTER

3RD Prize

PARINEETA PATHAK

2ND YEAR

BEYOND ACADEMICS

ONLINE COLLAGE MAKING COMPETITION 2020-2021
1ST Prize

NIRBHA JALLAN

2ND SEMESTER

2ND Prize

HEMANG MALHOTRA

4TH SEMESTER

3RD Prize

PREETY

2ND SEMESTER

3RD Prize

BHAVI SIBAL

2ND SEMESTER

ONLINE SLOGAN WRITING COMPETITION 2020-2021
1ST Prize

SHIVAM NEGI

2ND Prize

PRASHANT KUMAR

1ST SEMESTER

3RD Prize

ABHEET KUMAR SINGH

1ST SEMESTER

S/O SH. B.S. NEGI

2ND YEAR

ONLINE PARAGRAPH WRITING COMPETITION 2020-2021
1ST Prize

NIRBHA JALLAN

1ST SEMESTER

2ND Prize

VINAYAK KHURANA

5TH SEMESTER

3RD Prize

ROSHAN SHARMA

1ST SEMESTER

BEYOND ACADEMICS

ONLINE ELOCUTION COMPETITION 2020-2021
1ST Prize

SAPNA NOREEN LYALL

5TH SEMESTER

2ND Prize

SIDDHANTH ROYCHOWDHURY

5TH SEMESTER

3RD Prize

NIYATI SINHA

5TH SEMESTER

ONLINE RANGOLI MAKING COMPETITION 2020-2021
1ST Prize

SOHINI SARKAR

5TH SEMESTER

2ND Prize

KRITIKA CHHABRA

5TH SEMESTER

3RD Prize

JASKARAN SINGH

2ND YEAR

BEYOND ACADEMICS
ONLINE ESSAY WRITING COMPETITION 2020-2021
1ST Prize

PARAS JOSHI

5TH SEMESTER

2ND Prize

BHAVI SIBAL

1ST SEMESTER

3RD Prize

SHRUTI BHATT

2ND YEAR

ONLINE QUIZ COMPETITION 2020-2021
1ST Prize

CHIRAG KUNDRA

2ND YEAR

2ND Prize

ABHEET KUMAR SINGH

2ND SEMESTER

3RD Prize

SATAKSHI SAREEN

2ND SEMESTER

KODAK
First Year

KODAK
First Year

KODAK
First Year

KODAK
First Year

KODAK
Second Year

G
R
O
U
P
'A'

G
R
O
U
P
'B'

KODAK
Second Year

G
R
O
U
P
'C'

G
R
O
U
P
'D'

KODAK
Third Year

G
R
O
U
P
'A'

G
R
O
U
P
'B'

KODAK
Third Year

G
R
O
U
P
'C'

Diploma in Food Production

Principal
& Support Staff

Principal & Staff

Sitting Row Mrs. Baljeet Sandhu, Mr. Sanjiv Kumar, Mr. R.K. Rana, Mr. Sitesh Srivastav
(Principal), Mr. Arvind Varma, Mrs. Dinesh Bhardwaj, Mrs. Paramjeet Kaur
Mr. Pratik Ghosh, Ms. Swapnil Thakur, Dr. Ekta Bhatnagar, Mrs. Ishroop

First Standing Kaur, Mrs. Suyasha Gupta, Mrs. Shruti Sharma, Mrs. Shilpi Bhatia,
Row Mrs. Preeti, Mr. Sunil Arya

Second Standing Mr. Amritanshu Dwivedi, Mr. Pankaj Kandpal, Mr. Chetan Sharma, Mr. Amit
Row Kumar, Dr. Munish Ahlawat, Mr. Sucharu Sharma, Mr. Niraj Kumar,
Mr. Gitanshu Kumar

Third Standing Mr. Ashish Kumar, Mr. Jaideep Dalal, Mr. Narveer, Mr. Vikash Yadav,
Row Mr. Janardhan Rai, Mr. Saurabh Rakheja, Mr. Hukum Chand, Mr. Nitesh

Editorial Board

Standing Nirbha Jallan, Kunjita Dua, Vaibhav Sharma, Niyati Sinha,
Row Sparsh Kumar, Jasleen Kaur
Sitting Mrs. Shilpi Bhatia, Dr. Munish Ahlawat,
Row Mr. Sitesh Srivastav (Principal), Mr. Niraj Kumar (Editor in-chief)

MR. NIRAJ KUMAR

MRS. BALJEET SANDHU

DR. MUNISH AHLAWAT

MRS. SHILPI

BHATIA

(Editor in-chief)

KUNJITA DUA

NIYATI SINHA

AASHUTOSH VERMA

ANIKET GOYAL

SPARSH KUMAR

ANSHUL BHARDWAJ

VAIBHAV SHARMA

BHANVI

PARINEETA PATHAK

NEHA

DIVYA VAJPEYI

HEMANG MALHOTRA

CHIRAG KUNDRA

NIKITA BARMAN

JASLEEN KAUR

BHAVI SIBAL

NIRBHA JALLAN

SAMARTH KHARE

SANYA BHARDWAJ

SHASHI MISHRA

SAKSHI PARBHAKAR

The most coveted awards of AIHM!

